Greenhouse / Recirculation fans

Suitable for:
- Series ventilation systems
- Parallel ventilation systems
- Recirculation systems

Perfect air distribution by means of:
- Inverse air stream impeller —> motor
- Large aerodynamic inlet radius
- Especially developed motor/impeller -combination

General construction:
- Compact aerodynamic tube with tube fan
- Tube suitable for suspension with profiles or chains
- Double wire guard in accordance with CE-standards
- Complete white execution
- Motor controllable transformer/electronic

Warranty:
- 3 years warranty on all fans

Maintenance:
- Easy to mount/remove wire guards
- Easy to maintain motor/impeller construction

Options
- 60 Hz motors
- Three phase motors suitable for frequency control
- Cable + Plug (5 meters) for 230 V
- 3 step controller on the back of the motor for 230 V

Technical motor features:
- Excellently controllable (transformer/electronic) and energy-saving
- High insulation class F / IP55
- Built-in thermal protection (for single phase)